
Physical activity is good for cats. Playing, jumping and 
romping around – all these activities contribute to their 
health and well-being. Support the natural play instinct of 
your little velvet pawed friends with a valerian pillow toy 
for cats from Aumüller! 

For our pillow toys we choose best natural ingredients, 
such as valerian root or catnip. As filling material we 
mostly use natural spelt from controlled production 
directly from the Swabian Alb. The intense fragrance of 
valerian attracts cats magically and encourages them to 
play!

We humans sometimes find the particular smell of  
valerian root unpleasant. Cats, however, are magically 
attracted by it. This effect is mainly caused by the  
valerian acid. Also the included alkaloid actinidin  
which is also an ingredient of the catnip acts on cats 
as an attractant. It is similar to the pheromones which 
animals secrete during the mating season.

Valerian has the exactly opposite effect on cats as on 
human beings. While for human beings valerian is used 
as a tranquilizer, it has a permanently stimulating effect 
on cats. That’s why many cats are really crazy about their 
valerian pillow, rubbing their heads or rolling on them.

Why do cats love  
   valerian? 

Which effect does  
    valerian have on cats?

Happy cats – with a  
VALERIAN PILLOW TOY from Aumüller!

The unpeeled spelt grains not only provide rustling fun. 
Due to the unprocessed sharp edges of the grains,  
valerian granules are repeatedly rubbed off when  
playing with the pillow and the smell is renewed again.
A unique combination making the fragrant experience 
of the product last longer in a natural way.

What is the  
   effect of spelt?



Aumüller-valerian pillow toy – 
more safety for the cat:

 manufactured in Germany

 filled with natural spelt

 certified pharmacist quality

 daily fresh production

 in a resealable foil bag

For even more fun we offer valerian pillow toys for cats 
in a huge selection of fancy designs! 

Although valerian does not cause dependency or withdrawal 
symptoms, we recommend not to permanently expose the cat 
to the fragrance. 

To preserve the smell for longer, store the pillow in the  
resealable packaging bag or in an airtight and odour-proof box. 

If the pillow is wet with the cat’s saliva, it must be dried first. 

What needs to be  
   paid attention to?

 high-quality workmanship 
with firmly sewed on or  
   embroidered elements


